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INTRODUCTION  
The  Earth  is  a magnet. Its  dipole  character  frome results  
massive currents within  the molten portion  of  its  core.  These  
currents,  presumably  by gravitational indriven i  energy, induce,  
the  manner  of a self-sustaining dynamo,  a global  dipolar  
magnetic field with t  a magnitude  of rouehlyg  0.7  gauss at thegne ti   
poles. Although the ancient  Chinese were familiar with the  
polar alignment of magnetized needles, geomagnetism became 
science with the publication in 1600 of HilHam Gilbert's 
classic exposition De Magnete, Magneticisque Corporibus Et De 
Magno Magnete Tellure: Physiologia Nova, Plurimis ~ Argumentis ~
Experimentis Demonstrata. Gilbert's predecessor, Peter 
Peregrinus de Maricourt in his Epistola de 
li
~ Magnete of 1269, had 
no ted tha t a magne tized needle (compass) left free to float on 
~Iater,\-Iat r  merely rotates, coming to rest with its axis lying in the
north-south plane, and is not pulled in a northward direction. 
He did not perceive that t.'rte source of the magnetism causing the 
compass the Eart.'rt Other ofdeflection \<las rt.l-] itself. predecessors 
Hilliam Gilbert had believed such magnetism was eXLr3.terrestrialxtr~ter estr
or was due to some remote "magnetic mountains." Gilbert 
fashioned lodes tone spheres which he called terrellas or 11li ttle 
Earths; a term indicating his suspicion that the Earth itself 
was a magnet.. By studying the interactions between his terellas 
and small bi ts of iron wire, he arrived at a novel and 
experimentally based philosophy of the attractive behavior or 
"coition" of ferromagnets, and presentedt  ini  his book thet  first 
inductivei  rationale for the concep~t of terrestrial magnetisr.l.ti . . 
The direction of a magnetic field is, by convention, the:ecti
north- seeking adir:ection in which thet  :th-seeking endend ofof a compassco pass needleneedledirec tion in whi ch 
t ha t (downwa rd) a tpoints.points. GilbertGilbert showed t thist is isis inwardi ar  (do n ar:d) t thet eshowe  
Earth's geographic pole and outward (upward)north ar:  at the south 
pole. Thus, the geomagnetic field inclines upwardar:  in the 
southern hemisphere, is totally horizontal at the magnetic 
equator, and is inclined downward in the northern hemisphere. 
Earth's magnetic field intensity has been more-or-less:e-or-l  constant 
during 3.5 year history t :  lifef  Ea rth. Evidencev the billion of on art
preserved the paleomagne tic of sed imen ts indicates in agneti record i    t
changes of the geomagnetic field direction associated withthat l1 \.li  
meanderings and reversals of the magnetic poles have been 
r:eversals years.gr:adual.ad  dipoleMajor  ever requireir:  ofthousands  r:  
It is not surprising that organisms have adapted to exploi t 
migrageomagne tism as a direc tional cue for guidance in i r:  tion and 
homing. However, it was not until the 1970's that good  
experimental evidence was obtained that animBls81  sense the 
Earth's magnetic field. 
ANIMAL ORIENTATION AND HOMING 
Keeton 0,2)(1,2  demonstrated  that small bar magnets, but not 
brass controltr:  bars,r:  fastened near the heads of homing pigeons 
their homing ability underer: overcast conditions. (Ondisrupted r:c
days use sun navigation.) l.Ialcott et lilsunny pigeons the for \ n a1. 
(3) extended and confirmed these field 8studiest   us ing smallrl!£i
coils to produce uniform or homogeneous msgneenergized r: rna  tic 
fields in the pigeon's head region. These scientists learned 
tha t pigeons could be disorien ted wiith magneticunifor:m t f r gne ti  fields 
directed to Earth's. On overcastantagonistically r:c  days pigeons 
flew away the home loft directlondirectly from i  if the 
con trived magne tic in head reg wasexperimen tally field the ir :e ion 
directed Up..lard, as previously, anti­upward. '.J mentioned is 
parallel to the direction of the normal geomagnetic fleldi  in the 
northern hemisphere in which these studies were conducted. 
Pigeons released at sites of magnetic anomaly did not home well, 
either with or without attached magnets or coils, suggesting 
thEta  birds may also rely upon a magnetic map in addition to a 
magne tic compass (2,4). Studies by Lindauer and Martinrt  in the 
same decade revealed that honeybees incorporate information 
abououtt the  Earth's  magnetic  field  into  their  tail-wagging  dances  
to  communicate  direction  of  nectar  sources  (5,6).  Their  comb­
building  activities  (7)  and  circadian  rhythms  are  also  examples  
of  behavior  influenced  by  the  geomagnetic  field  (8).  
In  more  recen t studies,  other  migra  tory  bird s including  the  
European  robin  (9)  and  bobolink  (10)  have  been  shown by means  of  
condi  tioned  behavior  responses  to  de tect  the  geomagnetic field.  
The  lis  t of  organisms  ei  ther  known  or  highly  suspec  ted  on  the  
basis  of  behavior  experiments,  to  be able  to  sense  the  geomag­
netic  field  also  includes  planaria (11),  mud snails  (12),  
salamanders  (13),  elasmobranch  fishes (14,15),  yellowfin  oma  
(16),  woodmice  (17),  and  possibly  humans  (18,19).  In  the  case  
of  humans  however,  the  results  appear  equivocal  and  contro­
versial at the present time. 
How do creatures detect the geomagnetic field? One 
s trategy te  which appears to have evolved among elasmobranch fishes 
makes use of the Faraday effect. Kalmijn (15) showed that 
elasmobranchs could be trained to respond to changes in the 
geomagnetic He postulated tha t swimming drifting tie agne ti field. s  t when or 
at righte  angles to the Earth's magnetic field at 100 cm/sec, 
these creatures could induce field gradients in their head 
ofregion  0.4 pV/cm.~ Fields of only 0.01 pV/cm~ m were sufficient 
to elicit electrophysiological responses in these animals. 
TllUS, sharks, skates and rays appear to detect the geomagnetic 
field by transducing magnetic information to electrical 
information which they can sense using special electroreceptive 
organs called ampullae of Lorenzini in their snouts. This 
electromagnetic inductive mechanism requires that the animal be 
a highly conducting medium such as seawater.in uc a a t  For aerial 
animals, the Faraday effect would require a circular electrical­
ly-conducting loop of millimeter dimensions '.Jithine .:it  the animal's 
tissues (20). Hence, it is not a likely candidate for geomag­
netic field detection in birds, insects or terrestrial life 
fonns because no s truc tural evidence for such conduc ting loops 
exists. 
A way which might sense geomagnetismsecond in creatures e  is 
throu/;h direct magnetic dipole interactions with the Earth'si
field. To do so, organisms would need a permanen tly magne tic 
substance within their tissues. However, lIDtil 1975, the only 
known instance of strongly magnetic material in a biological 
hi teeth. The abrasion­-
sys tem was the mineral capping 0 fof c ton 
resistant layer on each of the teeth of the rasping organ of 
primi tive marine mollusks had been shown by Lowens tamthese i t  to 
consist of the dense, hard, mineral magnetite (21). 
Impetus for considering that cells might be permanently 
magnetized came by surprise. In 1975 Blakemore reported a new 
taxis or behavior type in bacteria (22). The term "magneto­
taxis" was used to deno te the direc ted swimming of bac terial 
cells along magnetic field lines. This behavior is drama tic and 
unequivocal. When examined wi th a dark-field microscope at 
40-100 X (inexpensive hand-heldm  microscopes may be used), one 
can see in muds from marshes and lakes, millions of active, 
highly refractile bacteria. Some move toward one side of their 
lolaw  ter-drop world and their wobbling mo tion iehs tra g  tens in to 
nearly uni-directional swimming when a magnetized object is 
brought near them. If the observer is looking a t such magne to­
tactic bacteria present in northern hemisphere sediments Ll-]ey1-  
are observed to swim toward the pole of a magnet which attracts 
the north-seeking end of a magnetic compass, and away from the 
pole which attracts the south-seeking end. Magnetotactic 
bacteria in the southern hemisphere do the opposite; they swim 
the of magnet a ttrac ts the sou th-seeking endtoward end a which t
of a compass needle (23,24). Although they cannot swim, dead 
magnetotactic bacteria are also aligned in a uniform magnetiCtic 
field. Just as Peregrinus' magnetized needles, living fflElgneto­
tactic bacteria passively align in the geomagnetic field and 
consequently swim preferentially along magnetic field lines by 
ordinary means using their flagella; they act as 5'.... immingsw  
compass needles. It is important to note that the bacterial:  are 
not pulled northward because the Earth has a uniform magnetic 
field. 
THE MAGNETOSOME 
The possibility that magnetotactic bacteria were permanent­
ly magnetized seemed likely because each of the dozens of cell 
types examined by electron microscopy contained cytoplasmic 
crystals containing iron (22,23). These regularly shaped, 
enveloped structures were later shown to consist of crystalline 
magnetite  or  lodestone,  an  iron  oxide  mineral  (25,26).  They  
were  subsequently  named  "magnetosomes"  (27).  In  forms  in  which  
they  have  been  studied,  magnetosomes  are  enveloped  single  
crystals  of  the  iron  oxide  magnetite  (25,27,29,30).  Each  is  a 
magnetic  domain  with  a crystal size  approximatelysingle  s i a  
400-1000  A, depending  upon  the  species.  Consequently,  
individual  magnetosomes  are  too  small  to  be seen  wi thini  the  
cells  observed  wi  th  the  light  microscope.  Their  high  iron  
content,  however,  renders  them quiteU i  impenetrable  by  electrons  
and  they  are  easily  visualized  even  in  unstained  cells  by  means  
of  electron  microscopy.  Recently,  magnetotactic  algae  were  
discovered  in  Brazil  (31,32).  Each  of  these  single-celled  
eukaryotic  microorganisms  possesses  thousands  of  magnetosomes  
in rows  along the long cell axis. Magnetosomes11 e  withinarranged  i  
a given strain or cell type are homogeneous in grain size, and  
are uniform in  shape and arrangement wi thin the cell. This 
species specificity argues for genetic  control of biogenic  
magnetite formation. The maximum size of the magnetosome within 
a given bacterial species is limited by an unknown mechanism.  
The number of magnetosomes per cell, however, can vary  in 
response to culture conditions including iron supply and  
dissolved oxygen. For instance, the average  number of magneto­
somes within cells of a magnetic spirillum species varied from 
0-17 in response to cuI ture oxygen tension, and optimal numbers 
were produced under microaerobic conditions (33). 
Several morphologically distinct types of magnetosomes have 
been observed within various types of magnetotactic micro­
orga nisms. t1agne tosomes wi thin Aquaspirillum magne to tac ticum 
are truncated octahedral prisms (28). Magnetosomes within 
cells studied by Mann et a1.l  (29,34) as '..Jell as thosecoccoid ,
within an unidentified cell from a pond in Japan (30) were 
truncated te  hexagonal prisms. The prismatica  crys tals of either t
hexagonal or octahedral type were oriented with their easy axes 
of magnetization along the chain axis (e.g., [Ill] faces 
adjacen t). The crys tal morphology of tear-drop or bulle t shaped 
magne tosomes found in some bac terial spec ies and in a magne to­
tactic algal species (see below) is completely unknown. 
In some cell types the magnetosomes occur in clusters 
predominantly at one side of the cell. In others the 
magne tosomes occur as a string or chain of particles arranged 
 along the axis of cell motility. The rnagnetosomes situated at 
ends of such chains are of ten smaller. This sugges ts tha t 
grow bidirectionally along their long lixisa  as 
magne tosome chains 
iron newly transported into the cell is transformed into 
.\t cell whetheri  they exist in chains ordivision,magnetite.tit . ,At Icel  di iv  son, 
to be ar t i tioned betweenbe t eenpar itio  eacheac  daughtera gh t rnot,not, magnetosomesagnetoso es appearappear  0 e p 
bac teria an I ga ecell.ll. Thus,s, hac t r  a a d a conconl   troltr l thethe ironiron 
biomineraliza tion process thereby de termin ing rnagnetosorneli i the m e m  
crystal size, morphology, structure, chemical composition, 
arrangement and crystallographic orientation within the cell 
(28,35). This is a splendid example-xa  of ns tural selec tion as 
there are no readily apparent physical or chemical reasons why 
constraints on these unique features of biogenic magnetite 
should exis t. 
MAGNETOTAXIS 
Magnetosomes are unequivocally responsible for the magneto­rn fi
tactic response of microorganisms. Mutants of rfll1gnetotactic\ l t  
bac teria have been obtained which do not syn thes ize magne to­
somes. These are fully motile but not magnetotactic. \.lithW  both 
bacteria and algae, the arrangement and volume of mngne1111\gn  ti te 
within each cell is more than enough to nI1Rn ltipresent llgi
in Earth's of O.S gauss. The r.qtlopassively the field 0.5 llt!  of 
magnetic (.uB/kT) 10greater  for (heto thermal energy , is n than to t  
grea ter Thus, cell'seach andbacteria  100than  thefor  algae.  t 
moment easily overrides the ef fec t of HrO'.1n ian "cotlonmagnetic  B o'.mi l i  
caused by thermal agitation which tends to randomlzei  cell 
inorientation  water (36,37). ~joreover the i1billtyi , l  toi
remagnetize monophAsicbrief,  map;ne ticagne ti the cells by means of a  I ophflS ;::neti  
pulse of several hundred gauss and thereby tRntRneouslyins a  
reverse their swimming direction without cell turning providedOVid  
unequivocal proof that the magneto tactic behavior of these 
organisms is due to ferromagnetism (22,24). 
The geomagne tic field over mos t of the faEF:a r th is incl i ned 
from the horizontal (e.g. it has an angle of dip). The vertical 
component of the local geomagnetic field exerts strong selective 
pressure on na tural po pula tions for cells wi th a tiond irec r  of 
magne tiza tion tending to direc t them downward along the incl i ned 
  
field lines (23,24,36,38,39). This was first evident with 
northern hemisphere monopolarly flagella ted forms which persis­
tently swam forward and in the magnetic field direction (e.g. 
the direction indicated by the north-seeking end of a compass 
needle), and was further substantiated by field observations 
which revealed that cells in southern hemisphere natural popula­
were of 0pposo positei  magnetic polarity to those in thetions  t
northern hemisphere. Consequently, magnetonetotaxista  tends to direct 
unidirec tionally swimming cells downward in each hemisphere. 
Some magne to tac tic bac teria are bipolarly flagella ted and swim 
principally along the inclined geomagnetic field lines bu t  in 
either direction. The direction actually taken at any instant 
depends not only upon magnetism but also upon other taxes. 
Aerotaxis, for instance, has been shown to override magnetotaxis 
in bipolarly flagellated magnetotacticneto ta t  spirilla (40). The 
observed effect of Earth's magnetic field in orienting cells so 
that they may swim preferentially downward is consistent with 
observed natural distribution.their   t  ti  They are found in 
sed imen ts and in the sedimen t-wa ter in terface, no t in surface 
films or the surface micro-layer. 
FORMS OF IRON IN MAGNETIC BACTERIA 
The most intensively studied magnetotactic organism is the['lO
bacteriumd  A. magnetotacticum (41,42). This chemoheterotroph is 
3a microaer~hilic deniitrifying (43,44) nitrogen fixer (45). tr On 
the basis of extensive spectroscopic analysis, cells of 
A. maDnetotacticum are known to contain ferrous ions, a low­g t t
dens i ty hydrol1s- a high-dens i ty hydrous-ferric­rlens  v ll ferric-oxide, 
(ferrihydrite) and Fe304' Additional experiments withoxide d d
cell  fractions  show  that  ferrihydrited d  in  the  magnetotactic  cells 
is  associated with'.l  the  magnetosomes  (46).  It  has  been  proposed
that  A.  magnetotacticum  precipitates  Fe304  in  t..1te-l-j  sequence:  
[~nac ~- Fe- 2+ low-densi  ty  hydrous-ferric-oxidee  ­-Fe3+  na ferri­te  
hydrite  -_ Fe304'  In  non-magnetic cells  the  process  stops  with  
ferrihydrite. In  cells  of  the  cloned,  nonmagnetotactic  strain  
the� process  s tops  wi  th  low-densi  ty  hydrous-ferric-oxide.e  
11  Fe 3+In the  proposed  sequence,  iron enters  the ce  as  
chelated  by  quinic acid.  Reduction  to  Fe2+ releases  iron  from  
  
other 
However, 
process, 
the chela tor. Fe2+ is reoxidized and accumula ted as the low­-
-oxide Byy analogya al  with thethe deposition offdensi ty hydrous-iron- i e. i th e os i tidens i ty hYd rous- i ron •
iron in the micellar cores of the pro tein ferritin, ti . this oxida­ 
tion step might involve molecular oxyeen, which as noted 
is required for Fe304 precipi ta tion in ~ magne to­previously, i ti ne
tacticum (33). Dehydration of the low-density hydrous-ferric­cticlU11
oxide results in ferrihydrite. Finally, partial reduction of 
ferrihydri te and fur ther dehydra tion yield Fe304' 
In high resolu tion TEM la t tice imaging studies (28), no 
crystalline phases in addition to Fe304 were detected. 
in some magnern  tosomes, noncrys talline ma lola s foundrn terial w
contiguous with the Fe304' This suggests that the hydrous­
ferric-oxide phase is amorphous ferrihydrite, and that fimdnE  
crystallization of Fe304 occurs as a solution-reprecipitation 
possibly triggered by Fe2+ ions. 
Additional experiments demonstrate that while the hydrous­
ferric-oxide is primarily associa ted wi th magnern  tosomes, Fe 2+ in 
the cell is very probably associa ted wi th the pep tidoglycan wall 
layer of the cell (47). This association could occur during the 
conversion from the iron quinate complex outside the cell to 
ferric iron and ultimately to Fe304 within the cell. 
Fe304 is thermodynamically stable with respect to hemAtite 
and ferrihydrite at low EH and high pH (48). However, rapid 
transformation of ferrihydrite to magnetite appearsear-  to involve 
than simple reducction and dehydration. \~hile the degreemore dra .I i e  of 
crystallinity of ferrihydrite can vary, in crystalline samples 
it has a structure related to hematite, with hexagonal close­
packed oxygen atoms and Fe 3+ octahedrally coordinated sites. 
Fe304 has a cubic, inverse spinel structure '.Iithwi  Fe 3+ in octa­
hedral and tetrahedral sites, and Fer 2+ in octahedral sites. 
This, plus the fact that the precipitation process requires 
spatial segregation of regions of differing EH and possibly 
pH, suggests that the process falls into the biomineralization 
category described by Lowenstam (35) as "oreanic-matrix mediat­g
ed." Thus the magnetosome envelope is probably an integral 
element in the precipi ta tion process, func tioning as a locus for 
enzymatic activities, compartmentalizing constituents, providing 
pH 11controltr l EHE  p , well comprising structural 
element anchoring the Fe304 particles to the remainder of the 
cell. 
off andand , as e as is i  a 8 t  
INMAGNETITE i  EUKARYOTES 
The unexpected finding that certain bacterial cells were 
geomagnetically responsive, were permanently magnetized and 
contained iron-rich structured particles (22), precipitated a 
search for permanent magnetic material in other organisms; 
particularly those known from behavioral studies to be able to 
sense geomagnetism. The results proved extremely rewarding. 
Gould et a1. (49), using sensitive rock magnetometers, 
o\ol11
e discov­
ered magnetite in honeybees as did Walcott et a1. in pigeons 
(50) .• 0 ther groups of workers have loca ted magne tic ma te rialOt  in 
migra tory birds such as bobolinks (10), buntings and sparrows 
(51), in Monarch butterflies (52), green sea turtles (53), 
yellowfin tuna (54), woodmice  (l7), dolphins (55), cetaceans 
(56), and humans (57,58). In the case of honeybees, it may be  
iron deposits discovered within abdominal cells which playa 
role in magnetic field detection (59). In the yellowfin tuna, 
single magnetic domain-sized magnetite particles similar to 
those bac teriaof magnetotacticagne to tac   were found in the skull bone 
(54). Several of these fish were recently trained to discrimi­
nate in their swimming response between the presence of one as 
compared to two Earth-strengthe  magnetic fields in their tanks 
(16). Despite these encouraging results, a direct connection 
between the presence of magnetite in animal tissues and geomag­ti 
netic responsiveness of animals has yet to be demonstrated as it 
11flshRS for magneto tactic bacteda and algae. 
MAGNETOTACTIC ALGAE 
TD-1El; of (non-photosynthetic) eugle­' magnetotactic saprozooic 
no1.d a18al cells magnetically separated from brackish sedimentsi
1.n Brazil (32) shows that they contain numerous Fe304 particlesi
arranged in chains odented more or less parallel to the long 
axis of the cell. Individual particles are arrowhead or tooth­L
shaped and are within the single magnetic domain size range for 
Fe304' Hence, each chain is a permanent magnetic dipole. If 
the moments of all the chains are oriented parallel to each 
other, a cell would have a geomagnetic dipole moment equal to 
the sum of the moments  of all its particles. An estimate of the 
totalE  magnetic moment M of algal cells gives M = 5 x 1010-  emu. 
 This  is  abou  t 
bac  terium,  and  
1000  times  
corresponds  
the  
to  a alil3necJ 
moment  of  a typical  magnetic  
total  of  about  3 x 10  3 lig ed
par  ticles  of  the  observed  dimens  ions.  
biological  significance  of  magneto in  these  ellp,aeThe  e taxis  alg  
(32,60)  is  not  yet understood.  However,  highly  ordered  arrange­
ment  of  the  chains  of particles in  the  cells  sugges  ts  thn  t they  
are  chains  of  magnetosomes  very much like  the  chains  of  rnagneto­m
somes  in  bacteria.  Evidence  for the presence  of  membrelnesra  
enveloping  the  particles  must  TEMawait  Hl of thin  sections.  
Thus,  eukaryotic  cells  as  well  as  prokaryotic  cells can  
produce  biogenic  Fe304  in tl1e form  of  single  magnetic domains as  
an  intracellular  biomineralization  product.  It will  be  
interes ting to compare the biomineraliza tion process elnd 
h agne ti a i
a the 
role(s) of membranes in these fundamentally different types of 
organisms. 
Recent discoveries of biogenic magnetiteagne tit  in deep sea sedi­
ments (61,62) are exciting, suggesting that these [)8rticles are 
the major contributors to the paleoma8neticg  record of sedi­
ments. Because magnetosomes appear to b€ formed only with ()2 
available (33), they may also provide unique fossilized informa­
tion concerning sedimentation processes which have occurred 
since the transition on Earth from an elnoxicano i  to aerobic 
atmosphere. 
Obviously, much remains to b€ discovered cancer-nineo rni g the 
manner in which unicellular and multicellular organisms sense I. 
respond to, and use magnetite and the [;eomagneticg  infonnRtionrma  in 
which It ironicRl til;1 tthey constantlyare ns  baathed.  t is i a thoup,h,. hn  
lodes tone, very subs tance used the tve 1 f th century  rto the t by \JeIfL
to make compasses and also used by the tel ?enn [ssnnceChinese Li, te Re a  
scholars mayto understand the magnetic character of Earth,!1rt  11~8Y now 
help us understand how some living organisms use 8eomagne t! smg agne ts  in 
their life activities. 
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